

Microsoft Access is used by millions of businesses worldwide to support essential business functions like
Quickly gain rich functionality that
is fully tested and proven



Focus on your business instead of
recreating common Access functionality



Incorporate UI Builder into your

tracking customers, employees, orders, and inventory. Creating a simple Access database for data entry is
easy, but taking your database application to the next level requires expertise and effort.
The most commonly needed features for Access-based
business applications are:
 Menus to help users navigate and perform their

existing database, or jump-start
your next Access project



Minimize user frustration and
training with a highly intuitive
interface



Reduce the time to maintain and
troubleshoot your Access databases



work without remembering form, query, and table
names and locations.
A look and feel that is consistent with your compa-



ny’s branding.
The ability to track additions, changes, and deletes
made to records in your database.
Simple troubleshooting tools to minimize the time to



diagnose and resolve user issues.
Control over user access to forms, queries, reports,



tables, and VB code.
For years, Access users and developers have spent



Multiple Web-2.0 looking menu
layouts and unlimited custom
color schemes



More than 25 pre-defined menu
button commands that require no





extensive amounts of time building upon the functionality
provided by Microsoft, recreating the same key features
needed for any basic business application. UI Builder for
Access provides a powerful yet simple framework to

VB coding

incorporate advanced user interface, troubleshooting, and

Full source code access

auditing capabilities into your Access-based database

Lifetime support and updates

applications – without being an expert in Visual Basic.

And many more features!

With UI Builder you get the essential capabilities your
application needs out of the box, allowing you focus your

SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY



Microsoft Access 2000, 2002,
2003, 2007 and 2010



energy on designing and creating the forms and reports
specific to your business needs.

Compatible with the MDE and
ACCDE formats, and the free
runtime version of Access from
Microsoft



Compatible with MySQL® Server
and Microsoft SQL Server™
linked tables (optional)
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Save Time with Features Out-of-the-Box
When you are developing or enhancing your Microsoft
Access-based business applications, the pivotal question
you must ask yourself is, “why recreate the wheel?” UI
Builder offers advanced features any Access database
needs, saving you time and energy you can focus on
more important activities. To find out how much time and
money you can save with UI Builder, we encourage you
to take advantage of our free ROI calculator.

Features for New Microsoft Access Users

Features for Experienced Access Users

To move beyond simple data entry forms, Access users

Whether you are an experienced developer in other lan-

frequently spend hours learning Visual Basic, posting ques-

guages taking on an Access project, a seasoned Access

tions on message boards, and dissecting example data-

developer working on your 50th Access project, or simply

bases to learn how to deploy more advanced features. UI

maintaining an existing database, UI Builder provide

“UI Builder has saved me many

Builder for Access saves you the time and frustration so you

comprehensive features to help you manage and ad-

hours of development time...the end

can focus on your primary job responsibilities. For users

vance your Access database solutions. With UI Builder,

users appreciate the ease with which

just starting to learn how to build Access databases, UI

you can reduce the time to enhance and maintain your

Builder can help you with:
 Numerous Visual Basic Assistants that employ Q&Astyle wizards to create VB code for you.
 Pre-packaged Visual Basic functions to retrieve Windows usernames, display progress bars, and log application events/errors..
 Full access to UI Builder source code to learn how
advanced Access features are created.

databases while retaining full control over the functionali-

they can navigate through the application.”
K. Sherman—Donaldson Company

"An easy to use system that provides
professional looking results. 100%
recommended.”

ty. Highlights include:
 Support for multi-user environments with automatic
table link verification and repair, user-level menus,
record-level auditing.
 Event logging and administrator email alerts to
easily identify and resolve application issues.
 Numerous configuration settings to modify workstation-level defaults.
 Full access to UI Builder source code.
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Edition Highlights
“You have great tools, probably the
best I have seen. It's saving me a lot

Each edition of UI Builder is packed with features. Highlights of each product for each edition are in the table below. Visit the UI
Builder product page for the full list of features by edition.

Starter Edition

Business Edition

Enterprise Edition

Web-2.0 Menus







Pre-Defined Menu Actions

24

27

27

Customizable Color Schemes









SQL Server and MySQL Server Support







User-level Menus and Record-level auditing



of time in my development of custom
apps."
M.C., Developer

Sample Forms and VBA Toolbox
One-Click Merge to Outlook
Free Business Templates

Lifetime Support and Updates
Ability to upgrade to the next edition








(n/a)

About OpenGate Software
OpenGate Software is a leading provider of Microsoft Access software products for businesses of every size, with
thousands of users across the globe. We have been in business for over eight years, based near Denver, Colorado.
Visit us online at www.opengatesw.net
Call (US) 303.748.6452
6140-K6 S Gun Club Road #172, Aurora, CO 80016

